HOW TO INSTALL INTELLIVOICE™

Simply insert the INTELLIVOICE™ module in the Master Component cartridge port (as if it were a game cartridge), as shown in the diagram. Be sure it is plugged all the way in.

EACH SOLD SEPARATELY.

HOW TO USE INTELLIVOICE

Insert INTELLIVISION™ game cartridges in the INTELLIVOICE cartridge port, as shown above. Any INTELLIVISION game cartridge will work with the Voice Synthesis Module in place. Regular cartridges will provide the same game play as if they were plugged directly into the Master Component. Only specially marked INTELLIVOICE cartridges include commands that operate the Voice Synthesis Module and add human voices electronically to the gameplay.

VOLUME: Use the volume control on your TV set to adjust the level.
of game sound effects. Then use the thumbwheel volume control on the INTELLIVOICE unit to set the voice sound level.

NOTE: Always be sure to leave the top cover of the INTELLIVOICE module in place. NEVER TAMPER WITH ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS INSIDE THE MODULE! Keep the cover on until future INTELLIVISION Modules are added to INTELLIVOICE.

---

90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
INTELLIVOICE™ VOICE SYNTHESIS MODULE

Mattel Electronics warrants to the original consumer purchaser of its INTELLIVOICE Voice Synthesis Module in the United States that the product will be free of defects in material or workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase under normal in-home use.

During the warranty period Mattel Electronics will, at its option, repair or replace the product without charge for parts or labor when returned postage prepaid and insured to Mattel Electronics Repair Center, 5000 W. 147th Street, Hawthorne, California 90250 with proof of the date of purchase. Mattel Electronics reserves the right to utilize reconditioned parts in repairing the product or to utilize reconditioned units (carrying the same 90-Day Limited Warranty) in replacing the product.

This warranty does not apply if the product has been altered or repaired by anyone other than Mattel Electronics Repair Center or has been subjected to purchaser abuse, accident, negligence, or damage subsequent to purchase.

Units returned without proof of the date of purchase, or units returned after the 90-day warranty period has expired, will be repaired or replaced (at our option) for a service charge. Call the following toll-free number for the amount of the service charge: 1-(800) 421-2826. Alaska, California and Hawaii residents call direct or collect (213) 978-6850. Payments must be made by check or money order payable to Mattel Electronics. All non-warranty units must be returned postage prepaid and insured with a check or money order in the amount of the service charge to Mattel Electronics Repair Center, 5000 W. 147th Street, Hawthorne, California 90250.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
Other electronic games available from Mattel Electronics. Look for them!